
Fa’side  Support from the Start 

Note of meeting held on 19th August 2015 in Fraser Centre 

Present 

Simon  Davie, Shamin Akhtar, Larriane Rettie, Lorraine Congalton, Stacey Marko, Larraine Rettie, 

Debbie Middlemass, Claire Shearer, Melissa Clements, Liz Humphrys, Trisha Ronaldson, Steven Wray 

Apologies - Nicky Neighbour, Loreen Pardoe,Katy Pollock 

Previous note of meeting - Accepted as read 

Agenda Items 

Fa’side Local Area partnership (FaLAP) 

Simon Davie (Area Manager) gave an overview of the role of the area partnership – and summarised 

the process of developing an action plan for the area, and noted that early years was a key area of 

the plan and the partnership is keen to work with SFTS in the Tranent area, to deliver on actions 

identified. Simon asked the group to designate a representative to attend the partnership meetings, 

and said that this would need to be a community representative rather than a council or NHS 

worker.  (Debbie Middlemass very kindly put herself forward at the end of the meeting and has been 

accepted on behalf of the group by Lena) 

Simon explained that the sub groups will be key to the functioning of the Local area partnership and 

currently they are Health Equalities / Active Travel / Town centre Regeneration, Learning Partnership 

/ Community facilities. 

Members of the group noted that suitable space for classes and play activities was a particular issue 

for early years in Tranent and hoped that the community facilities group would bear this in mind. 

POPP – Psychology of parenting programme 

Claire gave an update on planning for POPP in the cluster – the first course is now confirmed and a 

sufficient number of referrals have been received to start it. Claire had promoted the course directly 

to parent whose children were starting nursery in the area. Two courses are available under the 

POPP structure but Claire and Trish stressed that POPP should be promoted as a package and the 

professionals will negotiate with parent which is the most appropriate course for them. Claire & 

Trish to send Lena a brief paragraph about POPP for inclusion in Parent pathway document. 

Parent pathway 

The  Fa’side document is to be redeveloped as it is out of print and some minor changes are needed. 

Agreed that Steven & Lena to meet to review the document and make necessary changes. Simon 

encouraged the group to seek support with costs for the publication and supporting publicity to 

FaLAP. 

Currently courses being offered for the autumn term includes Baby Massage, Baby PEEP, and Stay & 

Play, and Raising children with Confidence in addition to the POPP course discussed above. 



Messy Church is starting again on the last Sunday of the month in Tranent, the Macmerry session is 

still to be confirmed 

The NCT drop-in starts in week beginning 28th August on Wednesday   10.30 – 12.30 

Check edubuzz site for details and updates www.edubuzz.org/supportfromthestart 

Maternal & Infant Nutrition 

Melissa Clement from the health promotion service reminded the group about the availability of a 

small grants programme for pieces of work that support maternal & infant nutrition. Ruth Davie is 

already taking forward a cooking project with parents referred by health visitors team but no one 

available at meeting to give an update. Simon mentioned that FaLAP was also thinking about 

supporting work on nutrition and cooking skills in the area.  

Larraine spoke about the need for a Breast feeding support group (BSG) in the area. Melissa agreed 

to formulate a proposal for starting a BSG in the Tranent area – which Steven said would get support 

from the East & Midlothian infant feeding team. It may be possible to get support for start up cost 

from FaLAP if the group was supporting any on-going cost for this. 

Health Happy Bairns event 

Lena reported that there had so far been a poor uptake from organisations for a stall at the planned 

event and felt more time was needed to promote this. Agreed to postpone until next year 

Round the table 

Shamin Noted that the Asda store will have a community champions and it may be a good contact 

for the group to make. 

Lena Noted that care free had accessed funding for play session over the summer and this had been 

delivered with SFTS and had gone well 

DONM 

Wed 30th October 12.30 – 2pm Sandersons Wynd 

 

http://www.edubuzz.org/supportfromthestart

